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A WORD FROM OUR CEO

" Just unbelievable; out of this world – a 
bucket-list dream with new but now lifelong 
friends."
     
Adam & Kerryn, Australia
Guests on 2019 European Supercar Tour

WHY ULTIMATE 
DRIVING TOURS?

F I N D  O U T  M O R E

Ultimate Driving Tours evolved from my 
lifelong love of motoring. It started as 
an idea, then became a small project 
between like-minded friends. We found 
a select group of clients who shared our 
passions for travel, enjoying the finer 
things in life, and driving incredible cars 
in great company. And it soon became 
apparent that we had found a winning 
formula. 

But the roots of UDT’s story begin much 
earlier than our first tour. For over 
twenty years, I have  participated in, 
created, directed and owned motoring 
events, starting with a celebrated tarmac 
rally series. After seven years of growing 
the rally into a beloved Australia-wide 
motoring event, I turned my focus to 
the international arena, taking a group 
to motorsport mecca – Nurburgring. 
This initial venture was perhaps a 
little more rough and ready than the 
refinement of our current tours, but it 
was the genesis of a beautiful journey. 

Over the years, and with the help 

of our ever-growing global team, 
Ultimate Driving Tours has evolved 
into a renowned and award-winning 
luxury adventure travel business—
the world’s premier provider of 
extraordinary driving, motorsport and 
track experiences. From Europe to 
the Americas and Australasia, we now 
offer the most diverse and far-reaching 
selection of incredible motoring 
adventures, with all the elements of an 
unforgettable luxury travel experience. 

Our experiences are designed to let you 
live out your bucket-list, whatever may 
be on it. Whether you would prefer to 
experience a fleet of supercars on the 
world’s best driving roads, watch the 
Grand Prix of Monaco from the plush 
seats of a superyacht, get behind the 
wheel of a real F1 car at a private track 
day, or dine with motorsport legends 
like Sir Jackie Stewart, our events cover 
all the ‘must do’ experiences associated 
with motoring. 

But an Ultimate Driving Tour is also 

about much more than cars, more 
than driving. Our experiences take 
you to stay in the finest boutique 
and experiential accommodation, 
dine in celebrated restaurants, and 
savour unique and exclusive lifestyle 
experiences. That might include a 
private tour of one of Europe’s most 
prestigious vineyards and champagne 
maisons, or a chartered private jet, 
helicopter or yacht, and so much more. 

We hope that you too will become one 
of our family of guests, and join us for 
the journey of a lifetime. After perusing 
this brochure, please don’t hesitate to 
reach out to our team. We look forward 
to hearing from you and to having you 
along. 

To a life of adventure,

Anthony Moss
CEO & Founder
Ultimate Driving Tours

EXPERIENCE THE WORLD'S BEST 
Luxury Driving Holidays

Long Established

One of the world’s longest established driving holiday 
specialists, with decades of experience creating 
extraordinary motoring and luxury travel events. 

Award Winning

Recognised across the luxury travel industry as the 
world’s best driving holiday provider and a multi-award 
winning international tour operator.

Global Presence

The only driving tour company with a global presence, 
and experiences in operation throughout the Americas, 
Australasia and Europe. 

Exceptional Delivery

Our journeys are meticulously curated to incorporate 
only the very best of your chosen destination and the 
highest standards of service. 

Unique & Exclusive

We work closely with carefully selected boutique 
suppliers to ensure access to the most unique and 
exclusive experiences, driving or otherwise.

https://www.ultimatedrivingtours.com/testimonials/
https://vimeo.com/387630873
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* Pricing is per couple/pair and based on 
double/twin occupancy in a run of house 
junior suite category room

^ Pricing is based on a Gold category 
supercar, with upgrades to Platinum 
dependent on availability

#  Package does not include drinks.

from 

£3,490 GBP 
per couple / pair

Want to See a Tour in Action?
Check out the live video at ultimatedrivingtours.com

W AT C H  I T  N O W

Choose a 3 Day, 2 Night Package

Book a luxury car from our fleet and enjoy a luxurious self-guided drive day 
experiencing the stunning Salzburg countryside. Your five-star stay and drive 
package also includes accommodation at the incredibly picturesque Schloss 

Fuschl, a Luxury Collection Hotel, as well as a dinner at the hotel’s celebrated fine 
dining restaurant. The perfect Austrian escape!

Inclusions

• Treat yourself to two nights accommodation in a Junior Suite at the stunning 
five-star Schloss Fuschl hotel including breakfast daily*

• Spend a day exploring the best and most scenic driving roads the region has 
to offer in one of our supercars^

• Enjoy the certainty of a great driving route curated by our team of experts 
and including a programmed GPS and detailed routebook

• Book with the confidence of a managed drive experience including car rental, 
insurance, fuel, a detailed walk through, and on call support

• Indulge in a glass of champagne after the drive, followed by the chef’s 
signature menu at the hotel’s panoramic and award-winning Schloss 
Restaurant#.

TOUR SUMMARY
Austria

Add-ons

Upgrade your experience with one or more of the following add-ons: 

• Transfers

Arrive and depart with ease with return chauffeur transfers arranged from 
Salzburg or Munich (Airport or City)

• Upgrade Your Room or Car^

Choose to upgrade your room to a Suite and/or to upgrade your car to one of 
our Platinum category supercars

https://vimeo.com/387631646
https://vimeo.com/387631646
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THE CARS

Choose your favourite 
supercar for the drive

 GOLD CATEGORY
 included in package

PLATINUM CATEGORY
contact to upgrade

FERRARI 488
The successor to the much-loved 458 

sees the naturally aspirated V8 retired, in 
favor of a turbocharged unit. This Ferrari 
wild-child will propel you from 0 to 100 in 

a lightning-fast 3.0s. Enjoy!

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL GT
Solely responsible for the revival of the 
modern Bentley brand, the Continental 
GT is the perfect grand tourer. Sporting 

a unique twin-turbo W12 and a truly 
luxurious interior, this Bentley is both fast 

and stylish. 

FERRARI PORTOFINO
Lighter, faster and stiffer than its 

predecessor, the Portofino is the real deal. 
Possibly one of the prettiest Ferraris of 

all time, with performance figures now to 
match. We guarantee you won’t regret this 

ride.

LAMBORGHINI HURACAN
The Huracan is a fantastic combination of 
fast, loud, and sharp. With an ingenious 

four-wheel-drive system, the Performante 
offers impressive technical specs and 

performance to boot.
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EXPLORE  MORE TOURS
Can't Make the Schloss Fuschl Stay & Drive Holiday? 

Explore a selection of our other incredible and unforgettable experiences below. 

Driving
Tours

Our award-winning signature tours let you drive 
our full fleet of supercars on some of the world’s 
greatest roads, while enjoying a fully-managed luxury 
holiday in Europe, the UK, the USA, or Australia. 
Alternatively, our ‘Drive Your Own’ car tours allow 
you to bring out a favourite drive from your home 
garage for a guided adventure. 

Self-Guided 
Drives

Celebrate your love of driving with our range of 
luxurious self-drive holidays. Perfect for guests 
seeking maximum flexibility or a solo escape. Simply 
choose your favourite car from our fleet, arrive, 
then follow your perfectly-planned route complete 
with stunning luxury accommodation and our team 
on call.

Scan to see more details 
online or click here.

Scan to see more details 
online or click here.
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F1 Hospitality + 
More

Love motorsport? So do we! Our packages let 
you enjoy luxurious hospitality at the world's most 
exciting events. Experience Monaco GP aboard our 
superyacht, head to legendary Monza for a thrilling 
weekend at the Italian GP, or choose to arrive into 
Goodwood in a chartered helicopter and watch the 
action from a luxury suite. The choice is yours. 

Bespoke 
Events

Is your company seeking a unique way to 
delight VIP clients, or reward and incentivise key 
employees? Or perhaps you have a group of friends 
looking for an exclusive way to celebrate a special 
milestone? Contact our team today to find out how 
our bespoke events can be the perfect corporate 
incentive or private luxury escape.

Scan to see more details 
online or click here.

Scan to see more details 
online or click here.

https://www.ultimatedrivingtours.com/driving-tours/
https://www.ultimatedrivingtours.com/luxury-self-drive-holiday-tour-packages/
https://www.ultimatedrivingtours.com/vip-f1-motorsport-packages/
https://www.ultimatedrivingtours.com/bespoke-tours/


US +1 (800) 860-103         UK +44 (0)800 098 8175         AU +61 1300 313 343

info@ultimatedrivingtours.com         www.ultimatedrivingtours.com

| |

|

Ultimate Driving Tours is a celebration of luxury travel, motoring, and the finer things in life. Discover a 
new world of unforgettable journeys with our incredible driving tours, exclusive motorsport packages, 

and bucket-list track events.




